As-is Northumberland Taxi Licence Blueprint
4%

Key stats

96%

Female
Taxi drivers
in UK

male
taxi drivers
in UK

Under 40=

In collaboration with:
In the past 12 months

48 Years old

26%

Over 60 =

Average age of
UK taxi drivers

19%
Total drivers Licensed in UK

Pre-Service

Emotion/
Feeling

Arrange knowledge test

Sit knowledge test

Happy to start
process

Surprised with
what’s involved

Where do I
start?

Completing the
knowledge test
successfully

Didn’t realise had to
pay for the test now

Nervous and
anxious for test

Concerned over
‘knowledge’ test

- How do I become a taxi driver?
Online through the
council website

Post from the
council

Seek and review
available
information
about the process

Contact local
council
licensing team
to arrange test

Clarify which
district for locality
test

579

Northumberland

717

Pay for
knowledge test
over the phone

Provide payment
receipt details to
licensing team

Get next test slot
available

Travel to test
location for
knowledge test

Disappointed
they failed

Taken into test
room with others
to sit paper test

Provide
driving
licence as
form of ID

- How much does it cost?
- How long does it take?

Northumberland

589 Taxis
1,542 Drivers

8.1% Decrease
7.4 % Decrease

Post-Service
CSE course

Complete
knowledge test
(including locality
test)

Next steps
of process
clarified by
licensing officer

Receive
phone call
from licensing
team with test
score

"DBS process is a waste of time should be every 3 years as taxi
drivers are squeaky clean"

Happy to have
everything
together

Annoyed at
effort needed

Start working

Receive licence

Renewal

Happy to finally
get Licence

"First and foremost is
the comfort and
safety of customers"

"I try and arrange any visits to the
council on my days off because it
can take up so much time"

Attending the
CSE course

Uncertain of
what is needed

Pay for
knowledge test at
cashier in council
office

- What is the process?

Telephone

367

Sunderland

Sunderland

Gateshead

Department for Transport statistics, Table TAXI0104 - as of 31st March 2018

Submit application

Nervous with
what is ahead

Argumentative
- test too hard

Annoyed with the
distance to the
test location

Questions

Hackney drivers Licensed in UK

Private hire
vehicles:

Gateshead

Total Licensed
Taxis & Drivers
2017 - 2018

2017 Comparison
1% Decrease
7.3% Increase
0.6% Decrease
12.5% Increase

Happy they passed !

"I’d be happy to do stuff with
technology - too much paper at
the minute"

First interaction
with Council

Applicant
Journey
Actions

Most areas in UK saw a decrease in
taxi driver licences in 2018.

3.7% Decrease

Receive application pack and complete

Not sure on
which test
district to do

Key

10.1%

Private hire licences increased by
10.1% in the north east.

Taxi Licence Service

Get information

I want to be a
taxi driver

2.1%
1.6%Increase

Department for Transport: Taxi and Private Hire Vehicle Statistics: England 2018

Taxi driver licences decreased by
2.1% in the north east.

2018 total
192 Taxis
723 Drivers
346 Taxis
1,367 Drivers

CSE course is
Eye opening

Completing
application pack

Time consuming
completing forms and
finding documents

Concerned over
DBS issues

Nervous when
discussing DBS
check

What did I
fail on?

Clarify process /
what is needed
while on call with
licensing officer

Wait for
application pack
to arrive in post

Collate personal
documents

Receive
application
pack through
the post or
via email

Receive letter
with knowledge
test score

Arrange and
attend medical at
GP

Go online to DVLA
site for mandate

Get ‘Right to
work’ information

Call licensing
team to arrange
application
appointment

Start first part of
Enhanced DBS
check online

Get another
photo for ID

Complete
application forms

Poor availability
with GP for Group
2 medical

Limited online
access for DBS must be on Nereo

Difficult to get
‘Right to work’ or
good citizen
information

Could be waiting
1 day to 1 week for
an appointment

Long wait for
medical, only a
few appointments
a month

Not sure on which
is the right police
check - not always
done with Nereo

Difficult to get
‘Certificate of
good conduct’

Difficult finding a
time that suits
everyone involved

Travel to the
council to
hand in all the
application forms

Make payment to
licensing team
(including DBS
payment)

Provide 3 forms of
ID

One to one
interview with
Licensing Officer
after application
has been checked
by the Licensing
Assistant

Collect
documents from
licensing team

Told when
to attend
Child Sexual
Exploitation course

Travel to
Northumberland
County Hall for
CSE course

Attend classroom
session and
watch video
- 1 Hour

Receive DBS
certificate
in post

Phone call
from licensing
team to discuss
getting licence
documents and a
badge

Wait for medical,
if not yet already
completed

Receive
licence in the
post, or
collect from
the licensing
team at
Stakeford
Depot

Questions

Receive reminder
with renewal forms
from council,
6-8 weeks before
expiry

- How do I get a vehicle licence?

- What do I do first?

Email

Visit a council
office

Moments that
matter

Not able to get
enough
information
about tests and
forms online

Pain
Points

- Why do I need to do the
knowledge test?

Annoying
having to visit
council

Searches for
original
documents and
completes forms:
- x3 forms
- DVLA
- DBS
- ID
- Medical, if
required

Arrange
appointment
to visit licensing
team for renewal

Meet with
licensing to
review renewal
forms (10-15mins)

Option to
send forms to
council before
visiting

Make payment,
including DBS if
not signed up to
the Update Service

New badge is
provided by
Licensing
Assistant

Revise for knowledge test

Tests are based
on a policy
document which
is only available
online (72 pages)

Not sure on
which test to take
for the right
district

A selection of
prioritised
user needs

Don’t always
realise that
payment is needed
when booking test

Term ‘Knowledge’
test is scary similar to London
knowledge test?

Test dates are
limited - weekly
test slot

Cash payments are
only accepted at
another council
building cashier

Unsure of how to
revise for
knowledge test no signposting

May have to travel
60+ miles to test
location: Alnwick
to Stakeford

As someone applying to become a taxi driver,
I need to have relevant information about the
application process, so that I can make an
informed decision about what I need to do

Get information

Test location isn’t
accessible

Applicants with
learning
difficulties, such
as Dyslexia,
struggle with test
and unaware they
can ask for 1-2-1
support

As someone applying to
become a taxi driver, I need to
understand what’s being asked
of me, so that I am confident in
what I am doing

As someone applying to become
a taxi driver, I need the
application process to be simple
and efficient, so that I don't
need to be an expert to use it

Arrange knowledge test

Having to wait for
knowledge test
results - up to 24
hours

No detailed
feedback about
failed test
questions

Need clarity on
the details of
application
process

Have to wait a
few days to get
pack

Application forms
are out of date on
council website

Resit test wasn’t
the same paper
as last time

As someone applying to become a
taxi driver, I need to understand all
of the costs involved in the licensing
process, so that I know how much I
will need to pay to get a licence

As someone applying to become a taxi
driver, I need to know the timelines involved,
so that I know when I can start work

As someone applying to become
a taxi driver, I need to know how
to get help with my application,
so that I am able to complete the
application process

Have to travel to
Stakeford Depot
for appointment

As a taxi operator who is looking to hire a
new taxi driver, I need to know what
documents applicants need to provide, so
that I can help them make sure their
application gets done quickly and smoothly

Completed the
wrong DBS
process

DBS confusion unaware that
council have to
verify before it
can be processed

Another location
to attend

Not an easy video
to watch sensitive topic

Need to give even
more time to
complete
application

As a taxi operator, I need to know if
an applicant has any convictions, so
that I'm aware of their situation and
can determine how much time and
resource to invest in this driver

Receive application pack and complete

Sit knowledge test

Forget to pick up
original
documentation

Further delay if
need to refer to a
committee e.g.
convictions.

Frustrations with
the DBS process time it takes, lack
of control

CSE course

Frustrations with
the DBS process time it takes, lack
of control
DBS Update
Service may not
have taken
payment if credit
card details had
changed (expiry
date)

The more
addresses, names
and convictions
take more time

As the council licensing team,
I need to be able to identify where in
the process an application is, so that I
can respond to applicant's queries

As a taxi operator, I need to know
that my taxi drivers are fit and
proper, so that I can trust them to
represent my business and provide
a satisfactory and safe service

Submit application

Waiting time on
getting DBS

As the council licensing team, we need to
ensure that the applicants and vehicles we
licence are fit and proper, so that we protect
the general public and their interests

Receive licence

As the council licensing team,
we need to use reliable systems
and technology, so that we can
do our job effectively

As the council licensing team, we need to
be clear on the rationale behind application
decisions, so that we can be confident in
accepting or rejecting applications

Start working

Renewal

Council Roles
Licensing Assistant

Backstage process

Answering
queries from
applicants

Send application
pack (if requested)
Full pack is not
sent at this stage,
because the front
page has
information that
the user doesn't
need to fill out

Take card
payment at point
of booking (to
avoid no shows)

Licensing Officer

Send out
payment
receipt

Book test into
Google calendar:
name, contact
number, payment
receipt

Enter info as a
service request:
date of test,
name, DOB,
address, which
locality test they
need to do

Inform applicant
they need to
bring driving
licence and photo

Print off Google
calendar for day
of test to sign
applicants in

Check driving
licence is same as
info on Civica

Mark tests
(approx 20mins)
4/5 mins per
person to mark

Call applicant
to give test
score and
info on what
to do next.

Scan copy of
driving
licence/passport

Talk to a colleague
about applicant’s
answers to clarify
answers provided

Ask how they want
to receive
application pack,
post or email

If waiting list is
long, put on extra
session per week

Post out
application
pack in full
(include medical)

Small %
emailed as
applicant
wants it quickly

Internal postal
system:
Stakeford >
County Hall >
Applicant’s address

Small % ask
to pick up
application as
want it quickly

Receive
phone call
queries,
regularly

Book applicant’s
appointment on
Google calendar

Take applicant’s
payment if by card

Check applicant’s
forms, ID and
medical form
(10 mins)
DBS - 3 forms of ID
Must see driving
licence for new
applicants.
Direct applicants
to other Council
departments if
further ID is
required

Update Civica
with results for
applicant

Enter info from
paper form into
Civica and scan
copy of forms
Use paper
checklist to make
sure data is
collected and sign
declaration

Upload forms to
Civica while
Licensing Officer
conducts
interview

Interviews
applicant to chat
about background
and motivations

Paper checklist
scanned into
system as proof

Confirm
applicants details
on Civica, print
licence and badge

Attend course and
take register, then
update attendees
on Civica

Post out
certificate of
course attendance
to applicant

CSE course organised and ran
by a third party company

Council Cashier

Take cash
payments when
applicant arrives
at council

Systems used /
Transfer of info
Council pain points

Internal post
system

Info provided to
the applicant by
operators or job
centre is incorrect

Try to combine knowledge test and CSE
course so applicant doesn’t need to
travel twice

Civica

Payment system
is temperamental
- often have
network issues
Small proportion
of applicants
want to pay cash,
so need to be
re-directed

Cashier will take
applicant’s
payment if by cash

Google
Calendar

Applicants don’t
know the locality
area they need a
test for

Google
Calendar

Civica

Have to manage
applicant’s
frustrations with
lack of availability

Applicants don’t
always bring
appropriate ID

Difficult securing
rooms for tests
and when
organising CSE
and locality test
on the same day

Not all applicants
attend test. Often
forget because
they don’t get a
reminder and
won’t call up to
cancel.

Civica

Marking tests
without getting
interrupted by
other jobs / tasks

Internal post
system

Have to manage
applicants who
are angry with
test score

Often a delay in
sending packs out
as internal postal
system needs to
pick it up first.

Have to explain
rationale about
score without
giving answers

Applicants
occasional ring to
find out when
they’ll receive pack.

Google
Calendar

Some operators
store application
forms to provide
to applicants, but
they are out of
date

Have to deal with
questions from
applicants over
the phone as want
a lot of data, but
need to wait for
the application
pack

Lack of available
staff for
appointments

Verify DBS on
Nereo system

Capita system
Pay360
(Chip and pin)

Takes time to set
up chip and pin
machine to take
payments

DBS Nereo
system

Doctors do not
complete medical
form correctly

Applicants don’t
complete forms
correctly, so need
to do them again

Driving licence
details don’t match
previously held
details

Errors and poor
legibility on paper
application forms
lead to a mix up of
information.
DVLA : difficult to
understand hand
writing.

Civica

Have to check
who the applicant
will be working for
to stop legacy
issues of drivers
licensing in one
area but then
working in
another

Civica

A lot of no shows
to the CSE courses

Notify
applicant that
they can collect
their licence or get
it sent in the post

Run report with
Civica to see
whose licence will
be expiring in next
6-8 weeks

Post licence and
badge

Collate and post
renewal reminder
and relevant forms
to taxi drivers

Book in
appointment
for renewal
applicant to come
to office

Check applicant’s
forms, ID and
medical form
(10-15 mins)
Enter info from
paper form into
Civica and scan
copy of forms
Use paper
checklist to make
sure data is
collected and sign
declaration

Notified by Nereo
that DBS
certificate is either
clear or has
convictions
If clear can pass to
Licensing
Assistant to
process.
If not, must see
certificate

Internal post
system

DBS Nereo
system

Not always able to
distribute CSE
certificate as the
applicant’s details
may not have
been added to
civica system
before the course

Call from
applicant chasing
their new badge
as soon as they’ve
got their DBS
certificate

Civica

Internal post
system

Civica

Frustrating if
applicant doesn’t
inform about
change of address
Have to manually
run a report to get
data

Google
Calendar

Frustrating by the
lack of
control/input with
the DBS update
service

Civica

Applicants don’t
complete forms
correctly, so need
to do them again
Errors and poor
legibility on paper
application forms
lead to a mix up of
information

Print new licence
and badge

